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. CECIL MACK. 
T·ry This On Your Pia.no. 
Its ·Hard To Love Somebody. 
(Who's Loving Somebody Else.) 
Music by 
CHRIS. SMITH . . 
Did you 
Now 
ev - er fall in love with a 
love's a game where some one's. al-ways 
per - son_ 
cheat - ing_ 
And ap - par - ent - ly they fell in love with 
You can see it all · a - round you ev - ry 
you,__ But they 
where,_ Take it 
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(IN DIXIE LAND.) 
Music by · Words by 
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You ask a real dark .. ey whats the dear - est place on earth, What's 
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near·- est to per - feet - ion ' in his mind, . Where 
all the things that go to vex him there, You 
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is the sum of hap . - pi - ness con - tent-merit and of mirth, That 
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nev - er choose the Rock-ies their can-yons and their snows, Nor 
noth - ing can im - press him though you pick the wide world o'er, Can --
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, I r I I Ngr ~ It' - ly with its sun - ny skies so blue7 . 
bring the look of glad-ness to his eyes, And you'll 
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bon-nie braes of Scot-land ·where the moun tain dai 
-
sy grows, But 
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IS . wnat hell al - ways an - swer you. 
speak of com - fort and he thus re -· plies. 
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In my old home, in Dix - ie land, In my own 
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home, __ to me its grand, I can't help what you think of ~There's 
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. y -TR - 'l~HESE{ ON 
MAORI. 
A Samoan Dance. 
To obtain the coriect rhythm and conception of 
his number it should be played moderately slow. 
1'Act Co•po••r. 
WM. H. TYERS. 
Compoiier of . 
"The Cuban Duce:·'·La Tr llcha'.' 
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For The Last Time Call Me Sweetheart. 
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You s_ay your h~ar t is mine no long - er, 
\ \Theo first we wa.n • dered in the wood land, 
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that your lo.ve is dead to me,_r You "'l' that we 
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must part as 
yOu loved me 
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YOUR PIANO 
• Welcom.e To 0.or City. 
MARCH & TWO-S~EP. 
With. Song Trio. 
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waits : e ~: . I . , ..___... . I know my love a ':' a red red rosei-· For 













greet ; e ~'l:d - , v~- -each orle seems to to tell me that it knows_ Just 
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